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2017 OFFICERS ~ CONTACT INFORMATION:
President: DONNY LIPPARD ~ 614-286-2648
Vice President: MIKE WILKINS ~ 615-766-0081
Treasurer: WAYNE HALL ~ 615-812-5274
Events Director: JIM PEACH ~ 615-975-9188
Secretary: GARY GARNER ~ 615-406-1062

Auditorium. The bus will return back to the
show site by 4:00 to enjoy the Big Easy Mopar’s
Cajun fixin’s followed by the 6th annual
“Kruzin’ at the Cruise-In”. Thanks to Don
Wolfe for planning and coordinating this new
Friday daytime event.
See Gary’s meeting notes below for more
information on club business discussed in
January’s meeting.
February’s club meeting is our By-laws* and
Scholarship renewal meeting. It will again be
hosted by Chuck Vaughn at the new TCAT –
Murfreesboro: Smyrna Campus / Nissan
Training Center located on 663 Ken Pilkerton
Dr, Smyrna, TN 37167 on Sunday, February
26th. The social hour and “how to” wiring
training session will begin at 1 PM followed by
the club meeting at 2 PM.
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2017 is off to a good start as 35+ members and
guests attended our January club meeting
hosted by Chuck Vaughn at the new TCAT –
Murfreesboro: Smyrna Training Center. Thanks
again Chuck for hosting the meeting and letting
us tour the new facility!
We discussed the upcoming 28th Annual All
Mopar Show and the addition of a Nashville
tour event on Friday. Billed as the “Music City
Tracklist Event”, at $210 per couple, attendees
will be bused from the show site to enjoy Track
1 - Historic RCA Studio B, followed by Track 2 –
Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum, then
to Track 3 – Lunch at Puckett’s Grocery
Downtown, finishing at Track 4 – The Ryman

As I continue to say, members are what make
the Music City Mopar Club such a great
organization. Many of you have not renewed,
but it is not too late. Please renew your
membership for our 28th year of sharing our
passion for Mopars by sending your renewal
dues to Music City Mopar Club, PO Box 2253,
Mt. Juliet, TN 37121-2253, paying on our website
or by paying at the club meeting.
I look forward to seeing you at our February
club meeting!
Donny
P.S. I still want to hear your thoughts on topics
for our “how to” sessions and other ways we can
help share information, skills, tools, etc. with
members seeking to restore or maintain their
Mopar.
*Note: A copy of the Club Bylaws is included on
page 9 of this newsletter.
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JANUARY MEETING NOTES:
Gary Garner, Club Secretary

The January meeting of the Music City Mopar Club
was held January 22nd at the new auto shop at TCAT in
Smyrna. Club member Chuck Vaughn is the instructor at
the school and he volunteered the facility for the meeting
not only in January, but February's meeting is scheduled
to be held there on Feb. 26th. If you have not attended
one of the past meetings at the school, please try to
come out in February. They have a very impressive
facility. As you may know, the club has established a
scholarship fund in the amount of $1500 to help
deserving students. Thanks Chuck for all that you do at
school and for the club.
The first business was the approval of the minutes of
the December meeting. Treasurer Wayne Hall reported
on the club's continued good financial condition and that
as of the January meeting we had 126 members that have
renewed with the club. A group of members volunteered
to make calls to the members who have yet to renew to
encourage them to do so or find out why they have
chosen to leave the club. Jake Istvanditsch has agreed to
be the Membership Director for the club this year.
Thanks Jake for stepping up to help us out.
Events Director James Peach has compiled a list of
over 20 events in 2017 that may be of interest to club
members including the 2nd Moparty Picnic (May 13) and
the Good Guys show at Nissan Field (May 19-21). The
complete list is posted on the club website and will be
updated when new events are announced. Wayne Hall
has a booth reserved at the Indy Swap Meet (Mar.3-5) if
anyone in the club wants to attend and has some parts to
sell.
The theme for this year's club show is "The X
Factor". This includes the GTX, AMX, 4x4's, Lil Red
Express and the “Adult Toys from Dodge”. The "Adult
Toys From Dodge" was a 1970’s Corporate advertising
campaign that included Warlock, Macho Power Wagon,
Street Van and others. Our T-shirt vendor for the show
will be the Sanders Marketing Group, a past club
sponsor. We will be working with them on a new club
shirt, staff shirts for the show, and club hats.
A new feature for people attending our show will be a
Gray Line tour bus that will take people on a very

interesting trip to several Nashville landmarks including
the Ryman Auditorium and the Country Music Hall Of
Fame. They will board the bus at the Wilson County
Fairgrounds, where our show takes place, on Friday
morning at 8am and will return by 4pm. We need at least
30 people to take the tour and we would like to have
club members to ride as well to help answer any show
related questions that may come up and to represent the
club to our show participants. Several members of the
New Orleans Mopar club have expressed their intentions
to take part in the tour and have assured us that some of
their members will stay behind to cook for the group for
Friday night after the tour bus returns. More information
and a sign-up page will be on the club's website. Thanks
to Don Wolfe for working on this for the club.
We should have show flyers available by the February
meeting. We have made a few changes in the show
classes this year and these changes will be reflected on
the new entry form.
Club President Donny Lippard has more of the club
logo stickers available including one that is about half the
size of the original and is great for your side windows.
They are $10 each for either size.
The February meeting is the annual By-laws meeting
{a copy is included in this newsletter}. If you have
anything that you wish to add or change about the bylaws, please come to the meeting so that the membership
can discuss and vote on suggested changes.
The club will hold a judging class at one of the
upcoming meetings to help anyone wishing to help judge
at our show. This will be a very informative class that
will help you to learn what the judges look for and the
differences in how they judge stock and modified classes.
The next meeting will be at the TCAT in Smyrna on
Feb. 26th. If the weather permits, please bring your
collector cars to this meeting. There is some indoor
parking and some of the cars may be put on lifts to get a
better look at the side that we seldom see. If you have an
idea of something that you would like to see done in this
shop setting, please contact Donny to discuss your ideas.
Thanks to everyone who attend the meetings and
share their concerns and ideas. The club will continue to
grow and improve only if the members stay involved and
help in determining the direction that the club takes in
the future. Our club is always more about the people in it
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than the cars that the members have. Thanks and we will
see you at the next meeting.

Just like Church, no one wants to sit in the front row.

A few Pictures from the January meeting:

The late January weather was nice enough that two bees
and a yellowjacket were swarming in the parking lot

After the meeting, members gathered around Gary’s
Wagon to check out his new fuel injection system.

The new TCAT facility is “state of the art” in the lab
and classroom areas with glass that automatically filters
the amount of light from outside.

Location:

February Club Meeting:

Tennessee College of Applied Technology (TCAT);
Murfreesboro-Smyrna Campus
663 Ken Pilkerton Drive
Smyrna, Tennessee 37167
February 26: Social Hour begins @ 1:00 followed by
the meeting @ 2:00

D irection s from I -24 :





Take Exit 70 (TN-102, Almaville RD, Lee Victory
Parkway) toward Smyrna
Follow Alm a vil le Rd / Lee V ictory P a rk wa y for
approximately 3.4 miles to Spc Neal Mitchell
{look for Taco Bell past Ken Pilkerton}.
Turn left on Spc Neal Mitchell
Destination is on left at end of Spc Neal Mitchell.

Keep up to date with Club happenings by frequently 3
checking the website, www.musiccitymoparclub.com
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Additional information for the following listings is
available on the Music City Mopar Club website;
click on News and Info/Upcoming Events.
Contact our Events Director, James Peach, if you
have events to add.
























0 2 -1 4 :

02-25:
Cars & Coffee ~ Gateway Classic
Cars in LaVergne, TN
02-26: February Club Meeting; new TCAT in
Smyrna, TN
03-04 & 05: Indy Swap Meet; 22nd Annual
Chrysler Performance Trade Sho
w & Swap
ow
Meet; Indianapolis State Fairgrounds
03-04: 3rd Meeting of Mopars @ Tom
Wellborn ~ Alexander, AL
03-17 & 18: 16th Annual Big Easy Mopar
Show {Friday pre-Events & Saturday Show} ~
Kenner, LA www.bigeasymopar.org.
03-25: Cars & Coffee ~ Gateway Classic Cars
03-26: March MCMC meeting
04-07 & 08: Mopar Mania ~ Benton, Arkansas
04-08: Mopar vs All Drag Race; Jackson
Dragway ~ Jackson, TN [rain date: 04-09]
04-15:
KARS4KIDS 16th Annual Show in
Brentwood, TN
04-21, 22, 23: Challenger Fest in Bowling
Green, KY
04-22 & 23: Atlanta Motorama ~ Atlanta
Speedway
04-23: April MCMC meeting
04-29: Cars & Coffee ~ Gateway Classic Cars
04-29: Mopars at the Battleship ~ Mobile, AL
05-13:
Southeast Moparty Picnic ~
Ringgold, GA
05-19 & 20: Moparpaloosa; Dominion
Raceway ~ Spotsylvania, VA
05-19, 20 & 21: Good-Guys 12th Annual
Nashville Nationals; Nissan Field ~ Nashville
05-26 & 27: Somernites Cruise-In Mopar
Mania; Somerset, KY {Big Daddy attending}
06-01 thru 04: 22nd Annual Lil Red Express
Nationals – Newport News, VA
06-17:
Tennessee Valley Mopar Show;
Huntsville Dragway ~ Harvest, AL











06-20 thru 25: Mopars at the Beach ~ Myrtle
Beach, SC
06-24:
East Tennessee Mopar Show ~
Knoxville, TN
06-24: Cars & Coffee; Gateway Classic Cars
07-14, 15 & 16: Carlisle Chrysler Nationals ~
Carlisle, PA
07-29: Cars & Coffee; Gateway Classic Cars
08-11,12 & 13: Mopar Nationals ~ Columbus,
Ohio
08-26: Cars & Coffee ~ Gateway Classic Cars
09-22: Music City “Track List Tour” {New
Event} and 6th Annual “Kruzin’ at the CruiseIn”; Wilson County Fairgrounds ~ Lebanon
09-23: 28th Annual Music City Mopar Club
Show; Wilson County Fairgrounds ~ Lebanon
10-28: Cars & Coffee; Gateway Classic Cars
11-11 & 12: Don Garlits 30th Annual all
Mopar Show ~ Ocala, FL

MOPAR MARKET

&
REMINDER: PLEASE NOTIFY DONNY OR RICHARD AS SOON AS
YOUR MERCHANDISE
HANDISE SELLS OR YOU PROCURE THE “WANTED”
ITEMS. ITEMS LISTED OVER 6 MONTHS WILL BE DROPPED.
PLEASE ADVISE IF YOU WANT THE AD CONTINUED OR REVISED.
THANK YOU.

For Sale:

1950’s – 1980’s Mopar parts, bodies, and
engines for sale. Have many cars and trucks and a few vans. I
have been here 35 years. Contact David Cato at 615-384-8903
615
or 615-513-9691 or e-mail at hemidodgetruck@aol.com
hemidodgetruck@aol.c

For Sale
1970 Duster Twister (340) 3 Speed manual trans. W/Bell
housing, clutch lever, pressure plate, plates, & original
Duster shifter. $150 or best offer. Skip at 615-867-7409.
615
Or
email murraybranchcreek@gmail.com . Serious calls only.
Please call before 7:00 PM. 06-16
06
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For Sale: 1966 Belvedere II

2 door hard top, 318, automatic, complete, original and
straight. New title. Grill and bumpers are straight, doors
open & close nice, needs rear lower patch panels. Almost
everything needed can be bought aftermarket. Car
located in Woodbury asking $2500. Contact Gary at 210884-8393 or email moparwilliams@hotmail.com. Also
parting out another 66 that I am building. All very nice
stuff.

For Sale:

1954 New Yorker, 331 Hemi, 4door. Asking $3,000.
Contact Robert 931-619-7471

For Sale

1968 Charger R/T 383 Long block…Everything there from Carb to
Oil Pan…Needs rebuilt & pistons replaced…Even has original
Distributor. $300 or best offer. Call Skip at 615-867-7409. Or
email murraybranchcreek@gmail.com . Serious calls only. Please
call before 7:00 PM.

FOR SALE:

1949 Chrysler Imperial, flathead 8, 4 door with
power mirrors. Asking $2500. Contact Robert 931619-7471

For Sale
1997 Ram 1500 Magnum SST, 5.9 V8, AT – Runs and drives
good. Needs windshield and passenger mirror. Asking $3,000.
Contact Robert 931-619-7471

For Sale:

1955 C 300 windshield, doors, radio, windows, seats, frontend
parts, etc. I am not interested in selling pieces but will sell the
whole lot reasonably for $1800. I live in Memphis area, but parts
are in Paris TN. Contact Joe at 731-343-2543 or email
joepickler@gmail.com

1971 Coronet parts car. I purchased it for the motor and
transmission. Lots of good parts or for someone that may
restore it into an old cop car or such – again, minus engine
and tranny. Located in Pigeon Forge, TN the car will be
available the 1st or 2nd week of January after the motor and
tranny are removed … individual parts can go anytime if
needed. If interested, I can text pics. I do not want to crush
it for a quick buck when parts are soooo hard to find.
Contact Mark Lipton at 865-356-0629 or email
theblessedfamily1@juno.com.
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FOR SALE:

For Sale:

1967 GTX - 4 speed with lots of new parts $25,000. Contact
Barry Stewart at 615-513-5880 or email / bos1234@gmail.com
1941 Panel Delivery- only 3140 were made. Power steering,

FOR SALE:

front disc brakes, power windows and seats. Running 360
engine, holly 4brl carb and electronic ignition. Auto trans and
American racing wheels. Leather interior. Can send more info
or can be called. Car was winner of Morpar Alley California car
show in 2013 and Reno Nevada Obsolete Iron show in 2014.
Always driven, very reliable. Asking price is $39,900 OBO.
Contact Judy or Gene at 925 679-1298 or email/

hotdodge48@att.net
For Sale:

1970 Charger 500 - 1970 Charger 500 – This Charger is a

1973 Plymouth Duster, 65,900 miles on odometer. A two owner
car, solid and tight. Has 318 automatic, interior next to perfect.
$7,200 Contact Dean Bertram at 615-830-3757 or email
bertramdeandebbi@bellsouth.net

Wanted:

solid project car, it does not run right now but motor and
transmission are good, the only things in the car that are not
original is the motor, rims, radiator and shocks. Other than
that I have most everything else that was original to the car.
The motor is a 1973 440 with a 727 automatic transmission.
The car needs body work, motor work and the interior put
back together. I do have the title. Asking $15K. Contact Chris
at 615-543-1852 or email / watertownsux@gmail.com

Wanted: 1957 or 1958 Plymouth Fury or Chrysler
Dodge cousin. Contact Matt ~ mattjped@nctc.com

I’m looking for a complete 69 Charger grill
from the headlight bracket forward. Please advise if you
know where I can find one? Will Canterbury at 615-6861116 or email willcanterbury@gmail.com

Wanted: I'm looking for a 8-3/4" Axle Center Section

Wanted: Looking for 1970-71 Cuda, but might

WANTED: 1970 Challenger with AC for my wife.

consider other models. Send information with
price. Gary D. Faulkner /
advancedcoating1@aol.com / 615-973-3689

(3rd member/chunk). Need Sure grip with 3.55, 3.73
or 3.91 gears. 742 or 489 case. Text or call Gary D.
Faulkner @ 615-973-3689. Thanks

Eddie Ward, 865-455-0562,
autowerks6727@gmail.com
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65 Coronet 500 project car. Have new panels, trunk
pan, and all body parts, seats and interior parts. $4,000 or
best offer. No engine or tranny. Rotisserie available.
Contact Wayne at 615-943-5314 or email
wligon78@yahoo.com.

Wanted: Looking for the front grill (center piece) for a

1965 Plymouth Belvedere II. Please contact me if you
know some shop, place or friend who can get a used one
in decent shape. Miguel Cano –
miguelcano46@gmail.com

Wanted: {member looking for some parts} I need the

right and left side chrome vent window frames for two of
my mopars. 1970 dodge charger rt/se and a 1969 Plymouth
GTX convertible. Contact David Miller My email is
cavholding@yahoo.com phone 615-337-5737. Thanks

Wanted:

2000 – 2001 Ram 1500 Regular Cab Short Bed 4x4 with
factory “Off Road” package, 5.9 V8, low mileage,
original, rust-free dependable driver. Prefer Red or Blue.
Richard ~ 615-973-2461 or mopar727@bellsouth.net

Wanted:
1974 Dodge Dart bumper filler panels. Contact Tommy at
704-281-8797.
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By-Laws of the
As
Amended and Approved
By Membership Vote
February 28, 2016

Article I: Purpose
The Music City Mopar Club (Hereafter known as the club) is a non-profit Organization whose purpose is; “Dedicated to the restoration, preservation, and
promotion of Chrysler products.”
Article II: Membership and Dues
Membership in the club shall be open to owners of Mopars and persons interested in acquiring Mopars (Members are encouraged to own a Mopar).
Vehicles must be Chrysler Powered.
2) Non-Mopar owners membership will be previewed by club officers upon renewal date.
3) Members cars can be in any stage of restoration and do not have to be “show quality”.
4) Members must sign club liability release form.
5) Membership dues shall be determined annually, due and payable no later than the December meeting and is non-refundable. This fee includes the
members' immediate family. Voting privileges are limited to one voter per membership. You must be at least 18 years of age to become a Regular
member. A Junior Membership is available for individuals under the age of 18 years as long as a parent or legal guardian is a Regular member in good
standing. Junior members will not have voting privileges and their annual dues will be ½ that of Regular membership. Junior members will have their
own membership number followed by the letter “j” {example: #727j}. When the Junior Member becomes eligible for Regular Membership the “j” will
be dropped.
6) Club dues are for a calendar year.
7) Club dues for regular members have been set @ $24.00 per year and prorated by $2.00 per month.
8) Members are eligible to vote in the November election of officers if they have been a member for at least 6 months.
9) Members must complete an application form.
10) Suspension of membership status shall be for:
a) Non-payment of Dues.
b) Infraction of any club rule or any other cause as voted by a majority of the Club Membership.
i) The suspended member shall immediately be notified in writing.
ii) The suspended member shall thereafter be entitled to a reasonable opportunity to be heard (in person or through a representative of his / her
choice) concerning the alleged misconduct or infraction.
iii) The decision of the membership vote shall be final.
1)

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Article III: Government
The government of the club will be vested in a President, Vice President, Secretary, Events Director, and Treasurer. Nominations for new officers will be
at the October meeting.
Elections will be held every November, with voting carried by majority rule. Term of office is one year. The new officers will take office in January.
An election committee, made up of three volunteer members (not running for Office) will be responsible for over seeing the distribution of the secret
paper Ballots and the tally of the vote. Only members whose dues are paid for the year are eligible to vote.
The November club newsletter will contain a list of all candidates and the offices they are seeking. Each candidate shall have the opportunity to state his
or her qualifications, in 150 words or less, in that newsletter. The club newsletter shall not be a vehicle for any election statements or endorsements.
A quorum of the club consists of 10% of the club membership. Resolutions may be passed by a simple majority of the quorum. (Therefore, it is highly
important that all members attend these meetings so as to be able to vote on club matters.)
The club by-laws will be reviewed and approved at every February meeting. Changes or Amendments will be voted on at this time.
There will be a quarterly financial report given by the treasurer.

Article IV: Meetings
Monthly meetings will be held on the fourth Sunday of each month at 2:00 p.m. unless otherwise designated by the officers and approved by the membership at
the previous meeting.

A.
B.
C.
D.

Article V: Member Conduct at Meetings or Club Events
Illegal substances, alcoholic beverages or use of profanity will not be allowed.
a. If a member shows up to a club event intoxicated he or she will be asked to leave.
Reckless driving and burnouts at any official club function will not be tolerated.
It is expected that members will conduct themselves responsibly at all club meetings and events.
No smoking will be allowed during any club activity.
Article VI: Personal Liability

All persons or corporations extending credit to, contracting with, or having claim against the club or its officers or members shall look only to the funds and
property of the club for payment of any debt, damages, judgment or decree of any other money that may otherwise become due or payable to them from the
club or its membership, so that neither members of the club nor the officers present or future shall be personally liable therefore. Each member shall be
responsible for reading and signing the release of liability form supplied by the club.

A.
B.
C.

Article VII: Club Property
Club property will only be used for official club events.
In the event that MCMC folds the club property will be sold and the money donated to charities selected at that time.
The cost to repair any damage to club property will be paid by person/persons responsible.
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FromMembers: This page is copied from Mopar Magazine, 2016 issue 6. See information at bottom of
Mopar Club
page to enter your vehicle……or vehicles……
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Sponsors make our Club Possible 2017
R.E.S. Automotive, Inc

www.nashvilledodge.com

Full Service

Randy Simpson

Family Owned & Operated
Certified Techs
All Makes & Models

1741 West Main Street
Franklin, TN 37064
615-591-4178

37056

Toll Free 1-800-892-3776
5800 Crossings Blvd; Antioch, Tennessee 37013

www.moparconnectionmagazine.com

JACK JARVIS, PRIMARY CONTACT: 615-753
753-1900

BOLINGER FARMS

Bob Bomar, Sales Contact: 615-866--6060
Pete Stobbs, Service Contact: 615-866
866-6060

1205 PEMBROKE OAK GROVE ROAD
PEMBROKE, KENTUCKY 42266
DAVID BOLINGER 270-475-9124

Dickson, TN 37056
Dale Qualls
615-446-8939

Minton Motors:

www.trinityairambulance.com
954-771-7911

DENNEY TRUCKING INC
3470 W. Richmond Shop Road
Lebanon, Tennessee 37090
615-449-2866

975 Main Street
Nashville, TN 37206
615-227-6584 / 800
800-251-3548
www.hunterscustom.com
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Truck, Van & Dakota Parts
R. Hayward Minton or Robert G. Minton
210 Gordon Ave / Bowling Green, KY 42101
270-842-1595

J & D Equipment Hauling
3470 Richmond Shop Rd.
Lebanon, TN 27087
Joe Denney 615-453-8444

9321 Hwy 207 / Anderson, Al 35610
256-247-1332
1332 / fax 256
256-247-1337
“Mopar is All we do”
1962-74
74 A,B, C& E Body

Don Wolfe

LBC Racing ~ 6ag
15-792-4075

Performance Modifications by Chuch Va ughn

709 Rivergate Parkway ~ Goodlettsville, TN 37072

Chuck Lewis~615-851-4070

Shenanigan’s
Quarter Horses

829 South Cumberland St
Lebanon, TN 37087
615-444-1001

822 South Cumberland St.
Lebanon, TN 37087
Office: 615-449-5781
Fax: 615-449-8201

Jerry W. Taylor ~ Certified Public Accountant

Portland, Tennessee
Susan Peach
6 15-33 7-0504
www.shenanigansquarterhorses.com

410 Public Square
Watertown, TN 37184
615-697-2122 / 615-237-3933
THE MARTIN COMPANY Healthy Chocolate
Ken: 615-426-1028 or Judy: 931-737-2029

1018 McCrary Road
Lebanon, Tennessee 37090
401A Cool Springs Blvd~Franklin, TN 37067~615-778
778-9791 ~ Craig Eilermann

Th

615-476-9230

premiersignandtrophy.com

Dwayne Wright
D. W. Landscapes

MIDDLE TENNESSEE MOPAR MUSCLE

7551 Cherokee Hill Rd
Fairview, TN 37062
615-479-6076
David Dodoro

musclecarapparel.com

Jurg Weidmann; 7763 Mackville Road

Contact Care
Carey Allen 615-213-1800

Springfield KY 40069;
40069 859-428-8337

